
Herewith the certification body 

being an ISO/IEC 17065 accredited certification body for IFS certification and having signed an agreement 
with IFS Management GmbH, confirms that the processing activities of 

Certiquality s.r.l. 

Via dell’Ulivo 5 – 31 Zona Industriale Sud 
06026 Pietralunga (PG) Italy 

GIULIANO TARTUFI S.p.A. (COID: 53942) 

 

for the Assessment scope: 

Selection, washing, cutting, possible drying and grinding, packaging in glass, plastic of truffles and 
mushrooms (fresh, dried or sterilised). 
Mixing, cooking if necessary, packaging in glass and tubes, heat treatment for sterilisation or 
pasteurisation of truffle-based creams and sauces (vegetable or with ingredients of animal origin). 
Mixing and packaging in glass, cans, bags and plastic jars of truffle-flavoured seasonings (such as 
oils, mayonnaise, mustard) and dry products, including vacuum-packed products (such as rice, 
polenta, dried fruit), all seasoned with truffles. 
 
Selezione, lavaggio, taglio, eventuale essiccazione e macinazione, confezionamento in vetro, in 
plastica di tartufi e funghi (freschi, secchi o sterilizzati). 
Miscelazione, eventuale cottura, confezionamento in vetro e in tubetti, trattamento termico di 
sterilizzazione o pastorizzazione di creme e salse a base di tartufo (vegetali o con ingredienti di 
origine animale). 
Miscelazione e confezionamento in vetro, in lattina, buste e vasetti in plastica di condimenti 
aromatizzati con tartufo (quali oli, maionese, senape) e di prodotti secchi anche sottovuoto (quali 
riso, polenta, frutta secca) tutti conditi con tartufo. 

GS1 GLN(s): 8025386000002 

Packing code: 041PG00021 and health mark IT J001E CE 

Sanitary legal authorisation 
number: 

041PG00021 and health mark IT J001E CE 

Additional information: 

The company has own broker activities which are not certified against a GFSI recognized scheme. 
 
Product Scopes: 

5. Fruit and vegetables 
6. Grain products, cereals, industrial bakery and pastry, confectionary, snacks 
7. Combined Products 
9. Oils and fats 
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IFS Food Version 7, OCTOBER 2020 

meet the requirements set out in the 

with a score of 95,36% 

Certificate register number: P4525/A 

Last Assessment conducted unannounced: N/A 

Assessment date: 04/02/2022 

Certificate issue date: 15.03.2022 

Date of expiration of the certificate: 08/04/2023 

Next Assessment within the time period: 18.12.2022 - 26.02.2023 (Announced Assessment) 

 or 

 23.10.2022 - 26.02.2023 (Unannounced Assessment) 

Milano, 15/03/2022 

Cesare Puccioni - President 

Certiquality S.r.l. - via Gaetano Giardino 4, 20123 Milano 

at Higher Level 

Technology scope(s): A, B, C, D, E, F 

and other associated normative documents 
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